
Magic Mushrooms

Jesus said in a dream that medici‐
nally 10 UK psilocibyn magic mush‐
rooms once per year - including 
picking them - was sufficient.

Harry Fletcher

"It was an extraordinarily liberal pe‐
riod," said Harry Fletcher, a criminal 
justice expert who at the time was 
the senior social worker for the Na‐
tional Council for One Parent Fami‐
lies. "he abortion laws had come in 
and capital punishment had been 
abolished." People were pushing at 
every boundary - sexual, moral, le‐

here were 4 058 814 births in the 
US in 2000 (1). According to a 2006 
WHO study (2), in 2000 there were 
approx 16 000 stillbirths in North‐

ern America (Table 6.1), 15 000 in 
the US and 1 000 in Canada. (Annex 
1)

According to the National Vital 
Statistics Report (3), in 2000 there 
were 13 497 stillbirths in the US 
(he deinition recommended by 
WHO for international comparison 
is a baby born with no signs of life at 
or ater 28 weeks' gestation).

Taking the National Vital Statistics 
Report igure of 13 497, the Canadi‐
an stillbirth igure would have been 
around half the over 2000 minimum 
requirement to round to North 
America's 16 000. Note that 'still‐
births' is used loosely in the follow‐

ing irst sentence:

'he number of stillbirths (or fetal 
deaths) in Canada was 2,209 in 
2005, an increase of 143 stillbirths 
(6.9%) from 2004. Since 1991, still‐
birth rates have luctuated around 
6.0 per 1,000 total births. he lowest 
rate was 5.6 in 1991, and the highest 
was 6.4 in both 2003 and 2005. he 

late stillbirth rate (fetal deaths of 28 
or more weeks' gestation) peaked at 
3.8 per 1,000 in 1992, and has since 
decreased gradually.' (3)

hat appears to be in agreement 
with WHO that there were around 
1000 stillbirths in Canada in 2004.

'he GM diet was associated with 
gastric and uterine differences in pigs. 
GM-fed pigs had uteri that were 25% 
heavier than non-GM fed pigs.' (5)
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Conservative

'We have done more to protect our 
seas, safeguarded our Green Belt 
and planted 11 million trees... We 
will ensure that our public forests 
and woodland are kept in trust for 
the nation and plant another 11 mil‐
lion trees.' - Manifesto 2015

Dodgy Dossier

he Cabinet Office, in reply to 
Later's Freedom of Information Re‐
quest, said they had no record of 
members of the Communications 
and Information Center.

✞ LATER

Scientists May Have Altered US 
Stillbirth Rates For Biotech To 
Hide Huge Increase

Not he White Report
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gal. Fletcher recalled how the groups 
would spend hours debating 
whether the NCCL, which became 
the campaign group Liberty, should 
defend the right of someone with 
racist or homophobic views to ex‐
press themselves. he discussion 
about defending the National Front's 
right to march went on for months.

But by far the most divisive topic 
centred on the lowering of the age of 
consent. Many on the let thought 
that criminalising sexual behaviour 
between consenting teenagers was 
misguided and wanted it lowered to 
14, a proposal endorsed by the 
NCCL's executive committee. Oth‐
ers, like Fletcher, felt such a move 
would give a licence to older men to 
prey on young girls. Into this per‐
missive climate crept the PIE, a 
group that actively promoted sex be‐
tween children and adults and that 
was allowed not only to affiliate to 
the NCCL (in return for paying a 
£15 subscription) but enjoyed con‐
siderable recognition and support 
for its right to speak out on such is‐
sues.

- How paedophiles iniltrated the 
let and hijacked the ight for civil 
rights, he Observer, 2 March 2014.

Police Protect 
Corbyn

Requested by Later to conirm that 
Jeremy Corbyn had reported the sex 
abuse allegation, the Metropolitan 
Police Service replied:

'In this instance the MPS have decid‐
ed to exercise our right to "Neither 
Conir m Nor Deny" (NCND) 
whether or not any information is 
held.
 'To conirm or deny whether person‐
al information exists in response to 
your request could publicly reveal in‐

Hansard 17 Feb 
1986

Mr. Jeremy Corbyn (Islington, 
North) On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker. I wish to refer to the be‐
haviour of the hon. Member for Lit‐
tleborough and Saddleworth (Mr. 
Dickens) last week. Was it in order 
for him to pass on information 
which he had received privately 
about allegations of child sex and 
pornography on a council estate in 
my constituency? I raise this point 
of order because he received a letter 

from a constituent of mine, as I did, 
making allegations about a large 
number of people in my constituen‐
cy, involving child pornography and 
abuse.

 I wholly deplore child pornography 
or abuse, and I think that the best 
way to deal with these matters is 
through proper and sensitive inves‐
tigation, which was going on at the 
time.
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he Fire Brigade and he Council had the key.

he White Report

An extract from he White Report:

'In relation to child C, it is alleged 
that key materials went missing. We 
know that the Social Worker con‐

cerned went missing, and we can ind 
no evidence that the disappearance of 
this worker and his ile were in any 
sense part of a wider conspiracy.'

formation about an individual or in‐
dividuals, thereby breaching the right 
to privacy afforded to persons under 
the Data Protection Act.'
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Department of Health has no 1992 Islington iles.
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